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HSC Case study
Aquaculture 
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‘We must plant the sea and herd its animals, using the sea as 
PEOPLE and ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

• Conversation starter 

Why is aquaculture viewed as both an ecological saviour and an 
ecological villain of global seafood production?

§ Watch

Deep Sea Fish Farming with Geodesic Domes (10 minutes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSZV_Ikrg0s
Farms under the sea could feed the world in 2050 (6 minutes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pm58yVMT3MY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSZV_Ikrg0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pm58yVMT3MY


CURRENT 
TRENDS

IN FISHERIES
AND

AQUACULTURE
PRODUCTION

http://www.fao.org/publications/sofia/en/

http://www.fao.org/publications/sofia/en/


Finfish is the term used to describe a group of 
fishes, sometimes called true fishes, to distinguish 
them from other aquatic life whose common names 
also end in “fish”, including molluscs (e.g., 
cuttlefish), crustaceans (e.g., crayfish), 
echinoderms (e.g., starfish), and other animals 
(e.g., jellyfish); or any other aquatic life harvested 
in fisheries or aquaculture (e.g. shellfish).

Text: https://iss-foundation.org/glossary/finfish/
Image: https://e360.yale.edu/features/can-deepwater-aquacultureavoid-
the-pitfalls-of-coastal-fish-farms



AUSTRALIAN
SNAPSHOT

Source: ABARES https://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/research-topics/
fisheries/fisheries-and-aquaculture-statistics/production-2018#gvp-increasesby-4-in-201718-to-318-billion
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Can you identify conditions required for cage aquaculture 
using this image? 



The new “blue revolution,” which has delivered cheap, 
vacuum-packed shrimp, salmon, and tilapia to grocery freezers, 
has brought with it many of the warts of agriculture on land: 
habitat destruction, water pollution, and food-safety scares. 
During the 1980s vast swaths of tropical mangroves were 
bulldozed to build farms that now produce a sizable portion of 
the world’s shrimp. Aquacultural pollution—a putrid cocktail 
of nitrogen, phosphorus, and dead fish—is now a widespread 
hazard in Asia, where 90 percent of farmed fish are located. To 
keep fish alive in densely stocked pens, some Asian farmers 
resort to antibiotics and pesticides that are banned for use in 
the United States, Europe, and Japan. 

National Geographic: How to farm a better fish https://www.nationalgeographic.com/foodfeatures/aquaculture/

ECOLOGICAL
IMPACTS

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/foodfeatures/aquaculture/


ECOLOGICAL
IMPACTS

Environmental impacts of fish farming 
https://www.fix.com/blog/breakingdown-
fish-farming/



POSITIVE
IMPACTS

Illustration by Joyce Hui. Source: NOAA https://www.noaa.gov/stories/story-map-farming-in-water



SITE CONSIDERATIONS for sustainability

Source: The Aquaculture Opportunity– https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-insights/perspectives/the-aquaculture-opportunity/



SUSTAINBILITY

Giant Japanese scallops thrive on fish 
waste off  Canada’s Vancouver Island.
The farm also uses sea cucumbers and 
kelp to consume excretions from nearby 
pens of  native sablefish.

Source: National Geographic https://www.nationalgeographic.com/
foodfeatures/aquaculture/



SUSTAINBILITY

Source: http://www.joycehuiart.com/featured02.php
https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/aquaculture/sci-res/imta-
amti/imta-amti-eng.htm

https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/aquaculture/sci-res/imta-amti/imta-amti-eng.htm


Seaweed Aquaculture 
What’s happening here?
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‘Algae are classified into three groups: red, brown, and green algae. While some algae have root-like structures 
called holdfasts, algae do not have true roots or leaves. Like plants, they do photosynthesis, but unlike plants, they are 
single-celled. These single cells may exist individually or in colonies.’

What is seagrass? – https://www.thoughtco.com/what-isseaweed-2291912Algae vs seagrass – https://ocean.si.edu/holding-tank/images-hide/algae-vs-seagrass



Credit Leyo /Wikimedia Commons/CC BY-SA 2.5 CH 
Source: THE WORLD https://www.pri.org/stories/2016-09-24/seaweed-industry-booms-how-can-we-farm-seaweed-more-sustainably

Can you identify conditions required for seaweed 
aquaculture using this image? 



Source: NASA Earth Observatory Goddard Space Flight Centre on Flickr https://www.flickr.com/photos/gsfc/17320902662/in/photolist-soA9UN-soKEa6-KrobV4-
hk6iTB-hk4UPe-JTgTpB-hk5o5Y-2iXzsa7-rYNYkz-2c2tDu1-hk6ihr-2c2tJ8E-DLpkBL-s5wdic

Can you identify conditions required for seaweed 
aquaculture using this image? 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/gsfc/17320902662/in/photolist-soA9UN-soKEa6-KrobV4-hk6iTB-hk4UPe-JTgTpB-hk5o5Y-2iXzsa7-rYNYkz-2c2tDu1-hk6ihr-2c2tJ8E-DLpkBL-s5wdic


Source: https://www.fix.com/blog/breaking-down-fish-farming/

How can 3D seaweed production 
contribute to a sustainable aquaculture 
industry  that benefits the environment?

https://www.fix.com/blog/breaking-down-fish-farming/


Source: Catalysing the Blue Revolution: How Investors Can Turn the Tide on
Aquaculture, NATURE – https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-insights/perspectives/how-investors-can-turn-the-tide-on-aquaculture/

How can seaweed contribute to sustainable aquaculture that benefits the environment?



HUON AQUACULTURE

Source: Huon aquaculture https://www.huonaqua.com.au/about/operations/

https://www.huonaqua.com.au/about/operations/


Source: http://www.wfpa.org/fish-wildlife/native-fish-amphibians/

What are the environmental conditions that need to be
replicated to farm salmon?

WATCH

The Life Cycle of the Atlantic 
Salmon animation (5 minutes) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fGLzEvWuYA

OR

Life cycle of the salmon (6 
minutes) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlSoUXfJ
EeQ

http://www.wfpa.org/fish-wildlife/native-fish-amphibians/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fGLzEvWuYA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlSoUXfJEeQ


HUON AQUACULTURE : 

VERTICAL INTEGRATION

http://investors.huonaqua.com.au/FormBuilder/_Resource/_module/y8hXOlgfx0a4WjS
UgjZk7A/docs/Reports/Annual/2017/HTML1/what_we_do.htm
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http://investors.huonaqua.com.au/FormBuilder/_Resource/_module/y8hXOlgfx0a4WjSUgjZk7A/docs/Reports/Annual/2017/HTML1/what_we_do.htm


HUON AQUACULTURE : VERTICAL EXAGGERATION



HUON AQUACULTURE : INLAND OPERATIONS / HATCHERIES

https://www.huonaqua.com.au/our-approach/our-operations/freshwater-operations/

https://www.huonaqua.com.au/our-approach/our-operations/freshwater-operations/


HUON AQUACULTURE : OFFSHORE OPERATIONS / SEA PENS

https://www.huonaqua.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Fortress-Pens-Fact-Sheet-FINAL.pdf



HUON AQUACULTURE

OFFSHORE 
OPERATIONS

https://www.huonaqua.com.au/our-approach/our-operations/

https://www.huonaqua.com.au/our-approach/our-operations/


HUON AQUACULTURE: SUSTAINABILITY DASHBOARD

https://www.huonaqua.com.au/our-approach/sustainability/

Can you identify
the 3 pillars of
sustainability ) 
Social, economic, 
environmental) on 
the Sustainability
Dashboard?

https://www.huonaqua.com.au/our-approach/sustainability/

